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The US Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) has issued guidance on the
specific conductivity (EC25°C) of waters discharged from mined lands in the
Appalachian Coal Belt Region of the USA. In this guidance, the USEPA states that
these waters should have an EC25°C less than 300–500 μS cm�1. Such a requirement
places great importance on accurately determining EC25°C. Building upon a
laboratory-based evaluation of four types of commercially available continuous log-
ging conductivity sensors, this study examined sensor performance in the more harsh
and variable field environments at forested and mined land streams in eastern Ken-
tucky. The objectives of this study were to calculate the white noise variance associ-
ated with each sensor type and to evaluate white noise variance in relation to
variations in EC25°C and discharge. Results of the study indicate that predominant
increases in EC25°C, and to some extent increases in discharge, explain between 35
and 65% of the white noise variance.

Keywords: coal mining; Appalachia; water quality; conductivity; white noise

Introduction

Water quality characteristics fluctuate in response to changes in environmental factors
such as precipitation, land use, time of day (diurnal) and season or climate [1–4]. In
order to adequately account for these variations in water quality, continuous water qual-
ity monitoring is recommended [5,6]. Such high frequency in situ monitoring is best
suited for capturing cyclical trends associated with seasons or diurnal fluctuations as
well as rapid changes associated with storm events [7,8]. But which continuous water
quality monitoring sensors to select becomes a challenging question. Sensor selection is
dependent on a number of variables including project objectives, monitoring site condi-
tions, sensor construction and ruggedness, accuracy and precision requirements and
budget [5,9]. In some cases, data from one water quality parameter can serve as a surro-
gate for another water quality parameter [5]. Turbidity and electrical conductivity (EC)
are two such examples whereby a continuously recorded parameter is used to predict
levels for variables that are more expensive and time consuming to measure. Studies
have demonstrated that turbidity is a viable surrogate for total suspended solids [10–12]
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and total phosphorus [11,13] while EC can serve as a surrogate for total dissolved sol-
ids (TDS) [10,14,15].

Within the Appalachian Coal Belt Region of the USA, the issue of EC has gained
importance due to the realised impact of coal mining on stream water quality and biotic
composition. Note that EC is temperature corrected to 25 °C, and thus termed specific
conductivity (EC25°C), so that values are comparable between locations and across time.
Research has demonstrated that elevated levels of TDS, and hence EC, negatively
impact aquatic life. Pond et al. [4] found that when EC25°C levels were greater than 500
μS cm�1, Ephemeroptera communities were negatively impacted in the Appalachian
Coal Belt Region. Pond [16] also found a negative correlation between Plecoptera and
Trichoptera communities and EC25°C in this region. The results of these studies and oth-
ers in the region [17–19] prompted the US Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA)
to issue guidance stating that waters discharged from mines in the Appalachian Coal
Belt Region should have EC25°C levels below 300–500 μS cm�1 [20]. Therefore, accu-
rately determining the EC25°C levels of mine discharged water is of great importance to
the USEPA and mine operators alike. Equally important is understanding the range in
EC25°C values that at occurs in discharged waters, which is possible with continuous
monitoring and not just a point in time, which occurs with a grab sample. It is entirely
possible for a stream to have a typical EC25°C level above 300–500 μS cm�1 but show
a lower value due to dilution from run-off produced during a storm event entering the
stream. A grab sample would not reveal this trend whereas continuous monitoring
would.

Maupin et al. [21] in a controlled laboratory study found variations in performance,
between four types of continuous recording conductivity sensors (YSI 6600 V2-4
sonde, HOBO U-24-001, Solinst Model 3001 LTC Levelogger Junior, and In-Situ Aqua
TROLL 100), with regards to temporal stability (i.e. consistency) and accuracy. Exam-
ining 42 temperature and EC25°C combinations, the authors found that only three of the
four sensors output consistent EC25°C measurements over time with temporal fluctua-
tions greatest at the highest EC25°C standard (10,000 μS cm�1). With regards to
accuracy, the HOBO tended to overestimate EC25°C while the other sensors tended to
underestimate EC25°C for the range of 5–9986 μS cm�1. However, for the range of
5–1411 μS cm�1, which represents conditions more frequently found in streams, the
YSI tended to over-predict EC25°C and the Aqua TROLL tended to underpredict EC25°

C. Furthermore, at least one sensor within each sensor type performed quite differently
than the other sensors of the same type. This result indicates that individual sensors
should be examined carefully before deployment.

Because the study by Maupin et al. [21] was performed in a controlled environment,
care must be taken when extrapolating results to field conditions as these are more
harsh and variable than a laboratory setting. Though Wagner et al. [5] noted that con-
ductivity sensors are typically reliable and durable, they are susceptible to fouling from
biofilms, sediment and ion precipitants. Fritz et al. [22] measured elevated levels of
EC25°C and dissolved constituents in waters discharged from valley fills in the Appala-
chian Coal Belt Region. When compared to waters discharged from reference forested
watersheds, average concentrations of SO2�

4 , Cl�, Mn, Mg2�, Fe and Ca2+ in waters
discharged from valley fills were about 108, 3, 145, 73, 69 and 9 times greater, respec-
tively. Average EC25°C values were about 45–65 times greater. In the presence of such
elevated constituent concentrations, sensor fouling and thus sensor accuracy becomes a
concern [23]. Furthermore, EC25°C levels in streams can change rapidly as discharges
fluctuate with values of EC25°C; EC25°C levels tend to decrease with increasing
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discharge [1,3]. The correlation is of importance in mined areas where hydrographs
associated with valley fills are more peaked than unmined sites [24,25]. This means that
conductivity sensors must have the capability of accurately recording EC25°C levels
under a wide range of water quality and flow conditions.

The purpose of this study was to compare the field performance of four commer-
cially available continuously logging conductivity sensors in both mined and unmined
streams. The objectives of this study were to: (1) calculate the white noise variance
associated with each sensor type and (2) evaluate white noise variance in relation to
variations in EC25°C and discharge.

Methods

Sensor description

Four conductivity sensors were evaluated in this study: YSI 6600 V2-4 data sonde (YSI
Incorporated, Yellow Springs, OH, USA), HOBO U-24-001 (Onset Computer Corpora-
tion, Cape Cod, MA, USA), Solinst Model 3001 LTC levelogger Junior (Solinst Canada
Ltd, Georgetown, Ontario, Canada) and In-Situ Aqua TROLL 100 (In-Situ Incorpo-
rated, Fort Collins, Co., USA). Henceforth, these sensors will be referred to as YSI,
HOBO, Solinst and Aqua TROLL, respectively. For a description of the operating
parameters, calibration techniques and manufacturer information for each sensor, see
Maupin et al. [21].

Study sites

The study sites are located within the University of Kentucky’s Robinson Forest.
Robinson Forest is a 6100-ha second-growth forest located in Cumberland Plateau in
south-eastern Kentucky. In the mid-1990s, a portion of Robinson Forest was mined for
coal resulting in the creation of valley fills. On one of these valley fills (Guy Cove),
ephemeral, intermittent and perennial stream channels were created totaling about one
mile in length [26]. As expected with different land uses, water quality characteristics
of streams flowing through Robinson Forest vary considerably. For 2011, EC25°C levels
in forested reaches averaged about 40 μS cm�1; those on the restored reach of Guy
Cove varied from 450 to 850 μS cm�1; and those at the outlet of valley fills averaged
about 1700–2100 μS cm�1 [27]. Such variation is ideal for field-testing conductivity
sensors.

Three locations of widely varying water quality and discharge were selected to test
the conductivity sensors: Little Millseat (LMS), Guy Cove 01 (GC01) and Guy Cove
03 (GC03) [27]. The average cation and anion concentrations at the sites in 2011 are
presented in Table 1. Table 2 contains average nutrient and metal concentrations in
2011 for the three sites. The LMS location was at the outlet of a 90+-year-old second-
growth forested watershed that is about 75.7 ha in size. The GC01 and GC03 locations
were located at the start and end of a stream creation project, respectively (Figure 1).
Although the 9.2 ha watershed above the GC01 location was not mined, trees were har-
vested when the surrounded area was mined in the mid-1990s. As seen in Figure 1, the
forest above GC01 has regrown considerably since it was harvested. The GC03 location
is at the toe or outlet of the valley fill. This location receives waters primarily from the
underdrain but also from the upgradient recreated intermittent and ephemeral streams.
GC03 also receives run-off from 43.6 ha of lands that were mostly traditionally
reclaimed though about 4 ha was reclaimed using the Forestry Reclamation Approach.
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The 43.6 ha watershed up-gradient of GC03 is strongly influenced by discharge from
the underdrain. Both the LMS and GC01 locations were fully shaded while the GC03
location was partially shaded.

Table 2. Mean and standard deviation of nutrient and metal concentrations in water samples
from the 2011 monitoring year.a

Siteb pH (su)
NO�

3
(mg L�1) NHþ

4 (mg L�1)
Alkalinity
(mg L�1)

Fe
(mg L�1)

Mn
(mg L�1)

LMS 6.6 ± 0.2 0.11 ± 0.01 0.09 ± 0.01 33 ± 21 0.04 ± 0.02 0.26 ± 0.2
GC01 7.8 ± 0.2 0.17 ± 0.1 0.10 ± 0.2 509 ± 174 – –
GC03 6.6 ± 0.1 0.01 ± 0.01 0.15 ± 0.2 91 ± 28 – –

aSample period: from January 2011 to November 2011.
bLMS=Little Millseat (n= 49); GC01=Guy Cove 01 (n= 18); and GC03=Guy Cove 03 (n= 18).

Table 1. Mean and standard deviation of cation and anion concentrations in water samples from
the 2011 monitoring year.a

Siteb
EC25°C

(μS cm�1)
Cl�

(mg L�1)
SO2�

4
(mg L�1)

Mg
(mg L�1)

Ca2+

(mg L�1)
K+

(mg L�1)
Na+

(mg L�1)

LMS 43 ± 11 1.3 ± 1.3 15 ± 2.7 1.7 ± 0.4 2.5 ± 1.0 1.3 ± 0.8 1.3 ± 0.4
GC01 457 ± 144 2.4 ± 2.2 417 ± 457 47 ± 28 24 ± 19 5.8 ± 1.9 3.9 ± 1.1
GC03 1724 ± 346 2.5 ± 0.9 1780 ± 526 180 ± 51 91 ± 58 8.8 ± 1.7 10.0 ± 2.8

aSample period: from January 2011 to November 2011.
bLMS=Little Millseat (n= 49); GC01=Guy Cove 01 (n= 18); and GC03=Guy Cove 03 (n= 18).

Figure 1. Conductivity sensor field study sites.
Locations identified with red circle. GC01=Guy Cove 01; GC03=Guy Cove 03; Little Millseat
(LMS) not shown.
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Data collection

Specific conductivity

The same conductivity sensors used in Maupin et al. [21] were used in this study. Prior
to deployment, each sensor was calibrated per manufacturer’s recommendations. At
each site, all conductivity sensors were deployed in riffles such that the sensors were
fully submerged. The sensors were placed in riffles to ensure steady flow over the sen-
sors and to prevent sediment deposition in the sensor housing. The HOBO, Solinst and
Aqua TROLL sensors were each housed in their own 5-cm diameter PVC pipes for
protection. These white PVC pipes allowed flows to continuously circulate through the
housing units and across the sensors. To avoid the potential for fouling due to metal
contact, these sensors were secured in the PVC pipe using plastic zip ties. The YSI sen-
sors were protected in manufacturer supplied dark grey deployment cases. It is possible
that the colour of the housing units had an effect on temperature readings even though
the sites were either fully shaded or partially shaded; however, examination of tempera-
ture data from the sensors revealed no appreciable differences.

During the project period, the conductivity sensors recorded EC25°C and temperature
data for seven deployment periods. The length of the deployment periods varied, but
generally encompassed a period of 2–3weeks (range was 10–28 days with an average
of 20 days). Data were collected at 15-min intervals. Conductivity sensors were not
rotated between sites but remained at the same site throughout the study. Between each
deployment, conductivity sensors were cleaned and recalibrated, as required, per
manufacturer’s recommendations. Budgetary constraints and another project need pre-
vented the use of all conductivity sensors at all deployments. As part of an undergradu-
ate course, the YSI sensors were periodically used to monitor the water quality of
streams in the Lexington, Kentucky area. None of these streams have any known metal

Table 3. Conductivity sensor deployment schedule.

Sensor/location

Deploymenta

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

YSI
LMS X X X X X
GC01 X X X
GC03 X X X X X
HOBO
LMS X X X X X X X
GC01 X X X X X X X
GC03 X X X X X X X
Solinst
LMS X X X
GC01 X X X X
GC03 X X X X
Aqua TROLL
LMS X X X X
GC01 X X X X
GC03 X X X X

aDeployment periods: 1 = 16 March 2011–1 April 2011 (17 days); 2 = 14 April 2011–5 May 2011 (22 days);
3 = 19 May 2011–29 May 2011 (11 days); 4 = 23 June 2011–13 July 2011 (21 days); 5 = 28 July 2011–17
August 2011 (21 days); 6 = 8 September 2011–6 October 2011 (29 days) for HOBO, Solinst and Aqua Troll
and 8 September 2011–28 September 2011 (21 days) for YSI; and 7 = 28 October 2011–20 November 2011
(23 days) for HOBO, Solinst and Aqua Troll and 28 October 2011–17 November 2011 (21 days) for YSI.
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contamination issues, and as such, did not affect the performance of the YSI sensors.
The Solinst and Aqua TROLL sensors were not deployed until period 4 as they were
not purchased until the spring of 2011. Table 3 notes the location and deployment per-
iod for each conductivity sensor used in the study.

Discharge

Because of the expected influence of discharge on EC25°C levels, flow was measured at
each of the three study sites. At GC01 and GC03, discharge was continuously measured
using trapezoidal flumes [28] and In-Situ Level Trolls (5 psig) pressure transducers
(Fort Collins, CO). Water level data were collected at 15-min intervals. At LMS, dis-
charge data were continuously recorded using a 3:1 side-sloped broad-crested combina-
tion weir and In-Situ Level Troll (5 psig) pressure transducer [29].

Data analysis

White noise

Because EC25°C values measured in the field could not be compared to known EC25°C

standards, as was the case in the controlled laboratory study reported by Maupin et al.
[21], and since the accuracy and resolution of the sensors varied slightly, a white noise
analysis was performed to assess temporal variations in the conductivity sensor readings
[30]. White noise is useful in modelling the impact of random disturbances, such as
sensor noise (e.g. error associated with changes in voltage) and environmental distur-
bances (e.g. storm events and temperature changes), on sensor output (i.e. EC25°C read-
ings). As noted by Kenny [31], when the noise of the sensor becomes greater than the
fluctuations in the electrical signal produced by the physical phenomenon, then the per-
formance of the sensor is limited. Evaluating white noise variance aids in the under-
standing of sensor performance over time. The goal of the analysis was to determine if
the variance of the white noise differed between sensor types and location and if it was
related to EC25°C and discharge. Since variation in the white noise was desired, group-
ing of the data into time blocks was required to permit the computation of variance.
For each study site and deployment period, a time block of three hours was used. A
time block of three hours was chosen as it provided a representative time sample (e.g.
enough data points) while maintaining a constant variance of EC25°C within the blocks.
As EC25°C and flow data were collected at 15-min intervals, each time block consisted
of 12 data points.

Equation (1) was used to model white noise for each EC25°C data point.

aðdÞ ¼ X 0ðdÞ � ½q�ðX 0ðd � 1Þ� ð1Þ

The variable a(d) is the white noise associated with each data point, d (μS cm�1);
X′(d) is the detrended sensor output for each data point (μS cm�1); and q is the lag 1
autocorrelation coefficient.

Because white noise analysis requires normally distributed data, the EC25°C data
were detrended by subtracting the trend line (EC25°C versus time) from each data point,
X(d), using Equation (2).
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X 0ðdÞ ¼ X ðdÞ � a� bd ð2Þ
The variables a and b are the intercepts and the slopes, respectively, of the best-fit

lines for each sensor and deployment period (e.g. YSI sensor at GC01 and deployment
period 1). Figure 2 shows the original and detrended EC25°C data, respectively, for a
one 3-h time block. Once the EC25°C data were detrended, the lag 1 autocorrelation
coefficient, q, was calculated using Equation (3) to detect non-randomness in the data.

qðsÞ ¼ CovðX ðdÞ;X ðd þ sÞÞ
VarðX ðdÞÞ ð3Þ

Time (hour)

X
(d

) (
S
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m

-1
)
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Figure 2. (a) Raw and (b) detrended EC25°C data from time block 1 of the HOBO sensor at
GC01 for deployment 3.
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The variable s is the lag coefficient, which in this case is 1 because a lag of one
period (e.g. 3-h time block) was used.

Following computation of the white noise for each EC25°C data point, the variance
of the white noise for each 3-h time block was computed using Equation (4).

S2ðtÞ ¼ 1

n� 1

Xn

i¼1

½aðdÞi � aðdÞ�2 ð4Þ

The variable S2 is the variance of the white noise for the 3-h time block (μS2

cm�2); n is the number of data points within that time block; and aðdÞ is the mean
value of EC25°C (μS cm�1).

Prior to comparison with the variance of the white noise for each time block, all
three variables (white noise variance, EC25°C, and discharge) required transformation
using Equations (5)–(7) to remove autocorrelation.

X �
i;d ¼ Xi;d � qXi;d�1 ð5Þ

Y �
i;d ¼ Yi;d � qYi;d�1 ð6Þ

Z�
i;d ¼ Zi;d � qZi;d�1 ð7Þ

The variable X ⁄ is the transformed EC25°C data (μS cm�1); Y ⁄ is the transformed
discharge data (m3 s�1); Z ⁄ is the transformed white noise variance (μS2 cm�2). Fol-
lowing transformation, the respective data were averaged to determine a mean trans-
formed EC25°C and transformed discharge for each time block.

Statistical analysis

An analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to compare differences in white noise
variance between all four sensors at each location and all three locations within each
sensor type [32,33]. The covariates were sensor type and location adjusted for deploy-
ment period. Multiple linear regression models were used to determine the effects of
transformed EC25°C (X ⁄) and transformed discharge (Y ⁄) on transformed white noise
variance (Z⁄) (Systat Software, Inc.). Each variable (X ⁄, Y ⁄ and Z ⁄) was transformed to
normalise the data. Since the detrended data had both positive and negative values, the
data were squared before applying a natural log transformation [33]. In all instances, a
significance level of p= 0.05 was used.

Results and discussion

Study site comparisons

Tables 4 and 5 contain non-detrended and non-transformed white noise variance and
EC25°C means and standard errors for each sensor, deployment and location combina-
tion. Both white noise variance and EC25°C were smallest at LMS and highest at GC03.
White noise variance at LMS was typically less than 2 μS2 cm�2, across all sensors;
similarly, EC25°C was generally less than 80 μS cm�1 for the study period. Values for
white noise variance were highest with the HOBO sensors as were EC25°C values. In a
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laboratory study, Maupin et al. [21] found that the HOBO sensors tended to
over-estimate EC25°C (5–9986 μS cm�1 range), which may be the case here as well. At
GC01, white noise variance was also highest with the HOBO sensors; however, EC25°C

values were similar to those of the other sensors. White noise variance values were gen-
erally low, like at LMS, with the exception of the HOBO sensors which posted values
from about 1 μS2 cm�2 up to about 50 μS2 cm�2. At GC03, both white noise variance
and EC25°C increased substantially. White noise variance was highest with the Solinst

Table 4. Mean (M) and standard errors (SE) of non-detrended and non-transformed white noise
variance (μS2 cm�2).

Sensor/deploymenta
Location

LMS GC01 GC03

YSI
1 0.4 ± 0.1 0.7 ± 0.1 2127.5 ± 211.5
2 3.1 ± 1.2 – 1911.8 ± 799.7
3 0.2 ± 0.1 – 2398.3 ± 1644.2
4 0.4 ± 0.1 8.4 ± 5.1 1206.5 ± 524.1
5 – – –
6 0.4 ± 0.2 – –
7 – 2.5 ± 0.4 776.7 ± 371.7
M±SE 1.0 ± 0.3 4.1 ± 1.7 1560.5 ± 310.4
HOBO
1 0.1 ± 0.0 0.4 ± 0.1 13.9 ± 9.1
2 1.3 ± 0.7 51.5 ± 18.7 9091.1 ± 2016.7
3 0.1 ± 0.0 31.6 ± 17.7 1478.1 ± 1058.6
4 0.3 ± 0.1 18.1 ± 155.6 546.7 ± 265.0
5 8.4 ± 2.2 1.5 ± 0.6 46.6 ± 22.9
6 0.3 ± 0.1 2.9 ± 0.1 5.4 ± 1.5
7 1.2 ± 0.9 6.2 ± 32.4 13.9 ± 9.1
M±SE 1.7 ± 0.4 14.8 ± 113.7 1586.2 ± 333.3
Solinst
1 – – –
2 – – –
3 – – –
4 0.2 ± 0.1 2.5 ± 1.5 48,218.5 ± 14,387.6
5 1.9 ± 0.4 0.3 ± .01 81,033.5 ± 14,089.9
6 0.5 ± 0.1 0.9 ± 0.4 34,585.2 ± 5533.4
7 – 1.1 ± 0.6 21,659.1 ± 2825.9
M±SE 0.8 ± 0.1 1.2 ± 0.4 44,323.1 ± 4819.1
Aqua TROLL
1 – – –
2 – – –
3 – – –
4 0.2 ± 0.1 14.2 ± 4.5 72,608.7 ± 34,209.8
5 0.3 ± 0.1 0.1 ± 0.0 11.9 ± 3.6
6 0.3 ± 0.1 0.4 ± 0.2 94.8 ± 66.7
7 0.1 ± 0.0 0.3 ± 0.3 277.6 ± 205.3
M±SE 0.2 ± 0.1 3.3 ± 1.1 16,036.8 ± 7571.9

aDeployment periods: 1 = 16 March 2011–1 April 2011 (17 days); 2 = 14 April 2011–5 May 2011 (22 days);
3 = 19 May 2011–29 May 2011 (11 days); 4 = 23 June 2011–13 July 2011 (21 days); 5 = 28 July 2011–17
August 2011 (21 days); 6 = 8 September 2011–6 October 2011 (29 days) for HOBO, Solinst and Aqua Troll
and 8 September 2011–28 September 2011 (21 days) for YSI; and 7 = 28 October 2011–20 November 2011
(23 days) for HOBO, Solinst and Aqua Troll and 28 October 2011–17 November 2011 (21 days) for YSI.
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sensors averaging over 44,000 μS2 cm�2 across the four deployment periods it was in
use. The Aqua TROLL has the next highest white noise variance values with a mean of
around 16,000 μS2 cm�2. Both the YSI and HOBO sensors have similar white noise
variance means with values of around 1500 μS2 cm�2. Mean EC25°C varied much less
between sensors with values ranging from about 2050 to 2800 μS cm�1.

Table 6 contains the non-detrended and non-transformed discharge means and stan-
dard errors for each deployment and location combination. Mean discharge was lowest

Table 5. Mean (M) and standard errors (SE) of non-detrended and non-transformed
EC25°C (μS cm�1).

Sensor/deploymenta
Location

LMS GC01 GC03

YSI
1 42.8 ± 0.2 301.4 ± 1.4 1930.1 ± 3.8
2 39.4 ± 0.4 – 1571.3 ± 25.9
3 41.1 ± 0.1 – 2069.1 ± 21.1
4 58.1 ± 0.3 570.1 ± 2.1 2338.6 ± 15.3
5 – – –
6 67.1 ± 1.0 – –
7 – 498.3 ± 14.1 2325.3 ± 34.7
M±SE 50.9 ± 0.5 485.9 ± 7.9 2057.7 ± 16.6
HOBO
1 66.8 ± 1.4 462.5 ± 5.8 2129.0 ± 2.8
2 91.9 ± 2.3 279.8 ± 91.2 1584.6 ± 26.7
3 137.8 ± 1.2 546.4 ± 3.7 2151.3 ± 21.9
4 76.4 ± 0.3 705.4 ± 5.3 2384.3 ± 10.8
5 54.3 ± 1.2 1099.2 ± 19.0 2397.2 ± 3.1
6 70.8 ± 6.1 654.3 ± 1.2 2457.1 ± 5.5
7 65.9 ± 1.2 530.8 ± 6.4 2129.0 ± 2.8
M±SE 75.7 ± 0.8 627.7 ± 8.4 2200.6 ± 10.4
Solinst
1 – – –
2 – – –
3 – – –
4 45.6 ± 0.3 656.1 ± 5.6 2457.4 ± 55.6
5 52.7 ± 1.0 674.5 ± 3.7 3618.9 ± 47.2
6 62.0 ± 0.8 644.9 ± 1.6 2492.5 ± 36.6
7 – 552.6 ± 5.8 2817.0 ± 63.7
M±SE 54.4 ± 0.5 629.9 ± 2.8 2814.1 ± 30.5
Aqua TROLL
1 – – –
2 – – –
3 – – –
4 61.1 ± 0.6 539.3 ± 4.4 2261.1 ± 34.8
5 77.5 ± 1.0 462.1 ± 2.2 2264.3 ± 3.3
6 70.8 ± 0.4 668.8 ± 1.5 2245.2 ± 10.6
7 80.3 ± 1.8 665.7 ± 1.7 2101.2 ± 28.3
M±SE 72.6 ± 0.6 594.8 ± 3.5 2215.6 ± 11.3

aDeployment periods: 1 = 16 March 2011–1 April 2011 (17 days); 2 = 14 April 2011–5 May 2011 (22 days);
3 = 19 May 2011–29 May 2011 (11 days); 4 = 23 June 2011–13 July 2011 (21 days); 5 = 28 July 2011–17
August 2011 (21 days); 6 = 8 September 2011–6 October 2011 (29 days) for HOBO, Solinst and Aqua Troll
and 8 September 2011–28 September 2011 (21 days) for YSI; and 7 = 28 October 2011–20 November 2011
(23 days) for HOBO, Solinst and Aqua Troll and 28 October 2011–17 November 2011 (21 days) for YSI.
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at GC01 (0.1 m3 s�1) followed by GC03 (0.2 m3 s�1) and then LMS (1.0 m3 s�1). This
order does not correspond to white noise variance and EC25°C values which increased
in the order of LMS, GC01 and then GC03. Mean discharges were higher during
deployments 2 and 3 which together encompassed mid-April through May of 2011.

Figures 3–5 show EC25°C measurements for all four sensor types at LMS, GC01
and GC03, respectively. Figure 4 shows all three locations during the same deployment
period. At LMS, all four sensors recorded similar EC25°C values. The Solinst recorded
EC25°C values about 20 μS cm�1 lower than the other sensors at the beginning of
deployment period 6 while the Aqua TROLL recorded values about 20 μS cm�1 greater

Table 6. Mean (M) and standard errors (SE) of non-detrended and non-transformed discharge
(m3 s�1 � 10�3).

Deploymenta
Location

LMS GC01 GC03

1 17.3 ± 0.3 2.5 ± 0.7 3.8 ± 0.1
2 90.5 ± 11.3 2.8 ± 0.1 17.7 ± 1.4
3 75.7 ± 12.5 1.2 ± 0.1 5.5 ± 0.2
4 12.2 ± 2.9 1.7 ± 0.0 2.7 ± 0.2
5 25.2 ± 4.4 1.6 ± 0.0 2.6 ± 0.0
6 3.7 ± 0.6 1.4 ± 0.0 2.1 ± 0.0
7 8.9 ± 1.0 1.3 ± 0.0 2.4 ± 0.1
M ± SE 28.1 ± 2.2 1.8 ± 0.0 5.1 ± 0.3

aDeployment periods: 1 = 16 March 2011–1 April 2011 (17 days); 2 = 14 April 2011–5 May 2011 (22 days);
3 = 19 May 2011–29 May 2011 (11 days); 4 = 23 June 2011–13 July 2011 (21 days); 5 = 28 July 2011–17
August 2011 (21 days); 6 = 8 September 2011–6 October 2011 (29 days) for HOBO, Solinst and Aqua Troll
and 8 September 2011–28 September 2011 (21 days) for YSI; and 7 = 28 October 2011–20 November 2011
(23 days) for HOBO, Solinst and Aqua Troll and 28 October 2011–17 November 2011 (21 days) for YSI.
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Figure 3. EC25°C readings and discharge at LMS during deployment 6.
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than the others for the latter part of this deployment period (Figure 3). The reason for
this shift is not known. No appreciable rainfall events, those greater than 12.5mm,
occurred during this deployment period. During deployment period 4, the Solinst also
recorded lower EC25°C values as compared to the other sensors. The Aqua TROLL and
YSI recorded similar EC25°C values during this period while the HOBO recorded the
highest EC25°C values (Figure 4(a)). Precipitation events during deployment period 4
caused EC25°C values to drop slightly at LMS.

At GC01, where EC25°C is higher as compared to LMS, the pattern of which sensor
typically recorded the highest and lowest EC25°C values different (Figure 4(b)). While
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Figure 4. EC25°C readings and discharge during deployment 4 at (a) LMS, (b) GC01 and (c)
GC03.
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the HOBO consistently records higher EC25°C values than the other sensors, the Aqua
TROLL largely records lower EC25°C values. The Solinst has a large increase in EC25°C

around June 28, 2011 although no rain events, and hence no change in discharge, were
recorded at that time. EC25°C readings from the YSI were fairly constant across the per-
iod. Table 4 shows that the white noise variance for the sensors at GC01 was compara-
ble to LMS with the exception of the HOBO sensor which recorded the highest
variances in addition to the highest EC25°C values. Two rain events greater than
12.5mm occurred during this deployment period: 19.3mm on 11 July 2011 and
14.2mm on 14 July 2011. However, no rain events were recorded at GC01 between 4
July 2011 and 6 July 2011 when the Aqua TROLL EC25°C readings fluctuated largely.
A daily rainfall amount of 1mm was recorded at the nearest NOAA weather station in
Jackson, Kentucky which is about 20 km from Robinson Forest. The reason for this
fluctuation is not known, but the YSI and HOBO sensors also dipped at this time while
the Solinst did not. It is possible that an isolated rain event occurred that was not
recorded by the onsite weather station or the NOAA weather station in Jackson, Ken-
tucky.

The EC25°C readings at GC03 showed large variations, particularly with regards to
the Solinst sensor (Figures 4(c) and 5). This sensor displayed large fluctuations that
resembled a diurnal pattern. This cyclic pattern was not seen in any of the other sen-
sors. Even though temperature corrected conductivity values were used, a check of the
temperature data from all sensors at this site did not reveal any notable temperature
fluctuations that would have accounted for the cyclical pattern with the Solinst. The
Solinst sensors used at LMS and GC01 were deployed at GC03 for an eight-day period
in December 2012. Like the Solinst output at GC03, as seen in Figures 5(c) and 6, the
EC25°C values from these sensors also displayed a cyclic pattern indicating that the
cause is likely due in part to sensor construction. The Solinst sensor has a relatively
large open conductivity cell in which four bars span the width of the cell. Following
examination of the results from the other two Solinst sensors at GC03, consultation
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Figure 4. (Continued).
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with the manufacturer revealed that a biofoul screen is likely needed when using this
sensor in iron-precipitate-laden waters such as those present at GC03.

As with GC01, the HOBO sensor recorded the highest EC25°C values during
deployment period 7. HOBO EC25°C values at GC03 were about 250 μS cm�1–1000
μS cm�1 higher than those recorded by the YSI and Aqua TROLL sensors. Grab sam-
ples collected at the start and end of the deployment period 7, which were analysed for
EC25°C using a YSI Model 35 (YSI Incorporated, Yellow Springs, OH, USA) in the
University of Kentucky Forestry Department, were 2020 and 1582 μS cm�1, respec-
tively. As seen in Figure 5, these laboratory measured values were close to the starting
and ending values of the HOBO sensor at GC03, which were 2413 and 1550 μS cm�1,
respectively. The other sensors measured considerably lower EC25°C values at the start
of the deployment period, as compared to the grab sample, but were more similar at the
end of the deployment period. No grab samples were collected during the deployment
period to which comparisons can be made. For deployment period 4, as seen in Figure 4
(c), the HOBO sensor recorded EC25°C values quite comparable to the YSI and the
Aqua TROLL, with the exception of a two-day period when the Aqua TROLL recorded
an erratic pattern of data. The reason for this sudden increase in EC25°C values followed
by a rapid decrease is not known. This pattern did not appear again during any of the
deployment periods. Two rain events occurred during deployment period 7: 15.5mm on
2 November 2011 and 29.2mm on 5 November 2011. All four sensors noted the drop
in EC25°C values associated with the dilution effect of the run-off.

As seen in Table 4, white noise variance was highest at GC03 with white noise
variances in the 1000s or even 10,000s with the Solinst sensor. Based on work by Mau-
pin et al. [21], it was expected that the sensors would display temporal stability at the
expected EC25°C values at GC03, based on work by Fritz et al. [22]. These EC25°C val-
ues were much less than the maximum of 9986 μS cm�1 used in the study. And even
at that level, all sensors displayed temporal stability, in the laboratory study by Maupin
et al. [21] at water temperatures encountered at the sites (10–15 °C) with the exception
of the HOBO sensors.
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Figure 5. EC25°C readings and discharge at GC03 during deployment 7.
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The temporal variability seen at GC03, in light of the results from the laboratory
experiments carried out by Maupin et al. [21], suggests that a constituent or
combination of constituents in the water was negatively affecting the performance of
the sensors, particularly the Solinst sensor. Mastin et al. [34] noted that the mixed
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Figure 6. Results of laboratory signal interference testing in water from GC03.
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chemistry of the mine drainage emitted from the toe of the valley fill was impacting a
bioreactor treatment system installed at the site. The authors measured low iron levels
(<4mg L�1) in the mine drainage emitted from the toe of the valley fill at Guy Cove,
which is in close proximity to GC03. However, these levels were sufficient to precipi-
tate in surface waters due to oxygen exposure, thus clogging plumbing to passive treat-
ment bioreactors. The GC03 site is the only one of the three studied with an orange,
iron-precipitate-laden biofilm present on the streambed. Whelan and Regan [9] noted a
biofilm can begin to form on sensors quite quickly (e.g. minutes) after immersion in
water, and that this biofilm negatively affects sensor performance. To minimise the
impacts of fouling, each sensor was cleaned at the end of all deployment periods.
Regardless, some discolouration did occur on the sensor housings. In the case of the
Solinst sensor, likely due to the way in which the conductivity cell is constructed, a
biofoul screen is recommended before using this sensor in waters such as those at GC03.

White noise variance evaluation

Results from the ANCOVA analysis showed that, in most instances, each sensor
produced a significantly different level of white noise variance for each location. At

Table 7. Means (M) and standard errors (SE) of detrended and transformed white noise variance
for sensor type and location for all deployment periods.a

Sensor

Location

LMS GC01 GC03

YSI �1.6 ± 0.3 a,yb �1.4 ± 0.3 a,y 4.6 ± 0.2 b,x
HOBO �2.2 ± 0.2 b,z �1.4 ± 0.2 a,y 0.4 ± 0.2 c,x
Aqua TROLL �5.0 ± 0.2 c,y �6.7 ± 0.2 c,z �0.8 ± 0.2 d,x
Solinst �2.5 ± 0.3 b,z �4.1 ± 0.2 b,y 6.3 ± 0.2 a,x

aLarger values indicate greater levels of white noise.
bFor each constituent, within-column means followed by the same letter (a, b, c or d) are not significantly dif-
ferent (α= 0.05). For each constituent, within-row means followed by the same letter (x, y or z) are not signif-
icantly different (α= 0.05).

Table 8. Coefficients and intercepts of EC25°C and discharge versus white noise variance for
each sensor type.

Variablea Coefficient Standard error p-value R2

YSI
EC25°C 1.29 0.04 <0.001 0.47
Discharge 0.05 0.02 0.039
HOBO
EC25°C 1.03 0.02 <0.001 0.39
Discharge 0.06 0.02 <0.001
Solinst
EC25°C 1.72 0.03 <0.001 0.65
Discharge 0.08 0.03 0.007
Aqua TROLL
EC25°C 1.20 0.04 <0.001 0.35
Discharge 0.10 0.03 <0.001

aDetrended and transformed.
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LMS, the Aqua TROLL had the lowest level of white noise variance while the YSI had
the highest (Table 7). The HOBO and Solinst did not differ at LMS. A similar trend
was observed at GC01 and GC03 with the Aqua TROLL recording significantly less
white noise variance than the other sensors. At GC01, the YSI and the HOBO had the
highest level of white noise variance while at GC03 the Solinst recorded a much greater
level of white noise variance than the other sensors. A comparison of sensor perfor-
mance between locations revealed that for all sensor types the largest amount of white
noise variance occurred at GC03 followed predominately by GC01 and then LMS.
While each of these sites has different average EC25°C values, as seen in Table 1, the
sites also have different average discharges as noted in Table 6. Discharges are typically
largest at LMS followed by GC03 and then GC01.

Results from the multiple linear regression analyses show that white noise variance
was significantly related to EC25°C and discharge for all of the sensors (Table 8). For
the YSI sensors, results of the regression analysis indicated that the model was able to
explain 47% of the white noise variance (R2 = 0.47). For the HOBO sensors, the R2 was
0.39; R2 = 0.65 for the Solinst; and R2 = 0.35 for the Aqua TROLL. An increase in
EC25°C and discharge resulted in an increase in the white noise variance for all sensor
types. However, with the exception of the Solinst sensor, all of the other sensors were
comparable in the effect of EC25°C and discharge on sensor performance. Increases in
EC25°C had the largest influence on the Solinst sensors followed by the YSI, Aqua
TROLL and HOBO. A 1% increase in EC25°C produces a 1.7% increase in white noise
variance for the Solinst sensors. For the YSI, Aqua TROLL and HOBO sensors, a 1%
increase in EC25°C results in a 1.3, 1.2 and 1% increase, respectively, in white noise
variance. These results indicate that as EC25°C levels increase, the noise present in the
sensor readings increases as well, particularly for the Solinst sensor. These findings sug-
gest that one avoids using the Solinst sensor in waters such as those at GC03.

Increases in discharge had a much smaller effect on white noise variance. A 1%
increase in discharge produced a 0.1% or less increase in white noise variance for all sen-
sors. While significant, these results indicate that discharge has little effect on white noise
variance. This result was somewhat expected as the conductivity sensors are not measur-
ing discharge. Rather, changes in discharge affect EC25°C values. As discharge increases,
as seen in Figures 3–5, EC25°C values tend to decrease due to the diluting effect of the
run-off. These results indicate that shifts in discharge, such as with storm events, have
minimal impacts on white noise variance. Thus, it is expected that these sensors will per-
form comparably well under a wide range of discharges, even those that change rapidly.
These findings indicate that the hydrology of a site (e.g. discharge volume, time to peak,
etc.) is not an important consideration in conductivity sensor selection.

Signal interference

Based on unexpected cyclic nature of the Solinst EC25°C readings, the possibility of
signal interference between the conductivity sensors was investigated using waters
collected from GC03 as well as a standard EC25°C solution of 3860 μS cm�1. Using a
hose connected to a PVC pipe with multiple 3.2mm holes, compressed air was bubbled
through both solutions to prevent settling and to simulate water movement in a stream
riffle as all sensors were placed in riffles in the field. In the first trial, one sensor each
from all four sensor types was simultaneously placed into the GC03 collected waters.
These sensors were the same four sensors deployed at GC03. Data were collected at
15-min intervals, as was done in the field, for over a 24-h period. The trial was repeated
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for a YSI-supplied standard calibration solution (EC25°C = 3860 μS cm�1). A second
trial was also conducted in the same manner using only the Solinst sensor (i.e. only one
sensor in the container).

In the GC03 waters and the standard YSI calibration solution, the Solinst sensor
performed in a similar manner whether grouped with the other sensors or alone (Figures
6 and 7). No cyclic patterns were observed. Hence, signal interference from other sen-
sors is not an issue. The lack of cyclic patterns in the Solinst sensor output when tested
in GC03 waters during this laboratory study suggests that sensor fouling in the field is
the likely the cause of the erratic readings. In the field, a thick layer of iron precipitate
is present on top of the streambed at GC03. Such precipitates were not present in the
laboratory study.

Conclusions

Four commonly used EC25°C sensors (YSI, HOBO, Solinst and Aqua TROLL) were
evaluated at three study sites located on forested and mined lands in eastern Kentucky.
Water quality at the sites varied with typical EC25°C values from grab samples of about
40, 450 and 1700 μS cm�1 at LMS, GC01 and GC03, respectively. Seven deployment
periods spanning the months of March through November of 2011, for a total of about
135 days, were evaluated. For each sensor at each site, white noise variance was
computed and compared to EC25°C and discharge. An ANCOVA was used to compare
sensor performance at each location and across locations. For all sensor types, the larg-
est amount of white noise variance was associated with GC03 followed by GC01 and
then LMS. At each location, white noise variance differed significantly between all sen-
sors though the biggest difference was noted with the Solinst at GC03. Multiple linear
regression analysis was used to assess the strength of the relationship between EC25°C,
discharge and white noise variance. Results from the ANCOVA analysis indicated that
all sensors performed differently at each location and across locations. Results from the
multiple regression analyses indicate that the model explains 65% of the white noise
variance with the Solinst sensors, 47% for YSI sensors, 39% for HOBO sensors, and
35% for Aqua TROLL sensors.

While both independent variables were significant predictors of white noise vari-
ance, increases in EC25°C had a much larger effect than increases in discharge. The
small effect of discharge on white noise variance indicates that changes in discharge, as
in the case of storm events, have minimal impact on sensor performance. As the sensors
do not directly measure discharge, this small effect is likely attributable to the dilution
effect of increased stream flows resulting from run-off on EC25°C values.

Of greater concern is that the Solinst sensors consistently displayed a cyclic pattern
at GC03, the site with the highest EC25°C levels. Laboratory tests using waters collected
from GC03 as well as a diluted standard EC25°C solution eliminated the possibility of
signal interference from the other sensors. Deployment of the Solinst sensors used at
LMS and GC01 during December 2012 showed that those sensors also displayed a cyc-
lic pattern. Based on an evaluation of the Solinst sensor construction, it is suspected
that fouling at GC03 caused the Solinst sensors to report widely fluctuating EC25°C val-
ues. Iron precipitates are prevalent at GC03. Further investigation with the manufacturer
revealed that a biofoul screen is likely needed when using the Solinst in the conditions
present at GC03.

Conductivity sensor selection can be a challenging task, particularly when
monitoring waters emanating from mined lands as well as sites impacted by oil and gas
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extraction. The mixed chemistry in the waters at these sites means that sensor rugged-
ness becomes a critical factor. Even with regular cleaning and calibration, sensor foul-
ing can occur rapidly, within hours or days, in locations where precipitates are
common, such as at the toe of a valley fill. Lastly, consideration should be given to the
small sample size. Due to budgetary limitations, only one sensor of each type could be
tested at each site. It is possible that a different sensor, of the same sensor type, would
perform differently.
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